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CRP Overview 

Background 

 

The United States Department of Agriculture’s 

(USDA) Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is a 

voluntary land conservation program for agricultural 

producers who agree to remove environmentally 

sensitive land from agricultural production and plant 

species that will improve the health and quality of the 

environment.  Producers enrolled in the CRP plant 

long-term, resource-conserving covers, such as 

introduced or native grasses or trees, to improve the 

quality of water, control soil erosion, and enhance 

wildlife habitat.  In return, the FSA provides 

participants with rental payments and cost-share 

assistance for 10 to 15 years.  CRP may also be used 
to preserve existing grasslands. 

 

CRP has a 30 year legacy of successfully protecting 

the Nation’s natural resources through voluntary 

participation, while providing significant economic 

and environmental benefits to rural communities 

across the United States.  In 2015, as a result of 

CRP, the amount of nitrogen and phosphorous 

leaving farm fields were reduced by 500 million 

pounds and 100 million pounds, respectively.  CRP 

has restored more than 2.7 million acres of 

wetlands and associated buffers and reduces soil 

erosion by more than 200 million tons per year.   

 

CRP also provides about $2 billion annually to 

landowners through rental, cost share, and 

inventive payments—dollars that make their way 

into local economies, supporting small businesses 

and creating jobs.  In addition, CRP sequesters 

more carbon dioxide than any other conservation 

program on private lands.  Over the past 5 years, 

CRP has sequestered an average of 49 million 

metric tons of CO2 equivalent per year.  This is 

equal to removing 9 million cars from the road 

annually.   

 

 

 

 

The 49th CRP Signup 

 

The 49th CRP general signup began on December 1, 

2015, and continued through February 26, 2016.  As 

of August 2016, 24.2 million acres of land were 

enrolled in a CRP contract. 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 

For land to be eligible for general signup, it must be: 
 
■ Cropland that has been planted or considered 

planted to an agricultural commodity 4 of the 6 

years between 2008 and 2013; and 

■ Physically and legally capable of being planted in a 
normal manner to an agricultural commodity. 

 
Note: Alfalfa or other multiyear grasses and legumes 

grown in a rotation, not to exceed 12 years, also may be 

eligible. 

 

Also, cropland must meet one of the following 

criteria: 
 
■ Have a weighted average Erodibility Index of eight  

or greater; 

■ Be expiring CRP; or 

■ Be located in a national or State conservation 

priority area. 
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CRP Overview 

General Signup 

 

FSA enrolls most CRP acres during periodic “general sign ups” at special times announced by USDA.  

Land is bid into the program on a competitive basis and ranked based on environmental benefits and 

costs.    

 

Land offers are evaluated and ranked using an Environmental Benefits Index (EBI) based on the environ-

mental benefits expected to improve the land if it is enrolled in the CRP.  

 

The EBI is used to ensure that the most environmentally-sensitive lands relative to cost are selected and 

that all offers are fairly considered. 

 

The six EBI factors are: 

 

■N1, Wildlife Habitat Cover Benefits; 
■N2, Water Quality Benefits From Reduced Erosion, Runoff and Leaching; 

■N3, On-Farm Benefits of Reduced Erosion; 

■N4, Enduring Benefits; 

■N5, Air Quality Benefits; and 

■N6, Cost. 

 

Rental and Cost Share Payments 

 

CRP rental rates are based on local dryland cash rental rates.   Producers may offer land at these rates 

or may offer a lower rental rate to increase the likelihood that their offer will be acceptable.  

 

CRP cost share assistance is available to eligible participants in an amount not to exceed 50 percent of 

the eligible costs of establishing the approved practice. 
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Other CRP Initiatives 

 

 

 

 

CRP - Grassland Initiative 

 

The grassland component of CRP was established through the 2014 Farm Bill.  The program provides up to 

50 percent cost-share assistance for conservation covers such as cross fencing to support rotational grazing 

or improving pasture cover to benefit pollinators or other wildlife. 

 

On May 5, 2016, Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced that up to 101,000 acres will be accepted 

during the first ranking period for the CRP sign-up, which will provide participants who maintain long-term, 

resource-conserving covers with annual rental payments up to 75 percent of the grazing value of the land   

 

The Department received nearly 4,629 offers on more than 1.0 million acres of land.   

 

Over 97 percent of the acceptable acres were enrolled by a beginning farmer/rancher, veteran, or 

underserved producer.  More than 70 percent of these acres are diverse native grasslands under threat of 

conversion.   
 

Acres and offers are selected and ranked based on six CRP Grassland ranking factors that include: 

 

1. Current and future use, 

2. New and underserved producer involvement, 

3. Maximizing grassland preservation, 

4. Vegetative cover, 

5. Various environmental factors, and 

6. Pollinator habitat. 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

      Range Pasture near Trinadad, Colorado, photo by Gary Kramer 
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Other CRP Initiatives 

 

Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program 

 

The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) is a continuous CRP signup program.  It is 

voluntary and helps agricultural producers protect environmentally sensitive land, decrease erosion, restore 

wildlife habitat, and safeguard ground and surface water.  The program is a partnership among producers; 

tribal, State, and Federal governments; and, in some cases, private groups. 

 

CREP includes targeted conservation practices such as filter strips and riparian buffers. These conservation 

practices help protect streams, lakes, and rivers from sedimentation and agricultural runoff. 

 

As of October 31, 2016, there were 1.1 million acres enrolled in 47 CREP projects in 34 States.   
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Offered Acres 

 

FSA received 26,279  

offers to enroll 

about 1.86 million 

acres 
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Acceptable Acres 

 

About 407,116 acres on 4,842 offers were acceptable. 
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Continuous CRP 

Continuous CRP Signup 
 

Continuous signup provides an effective, ongoing means to 

enroll certain practices such as filter strips, riparian 

buffers, grass waterways, shelterbelts, field windbreaks, 

wetlands restoration, and high-valued wildlife habitat.  

Unlike general sign up, there is no bidding and ranking; the 

land is enrolled automatically if it meets the legibility 

criteria. 

 

As of October 31, 2016, 23.5 million acres of land are  

enrolled in a CRP contract; 7.3 million acres were 

cumulatively enrolled for all continuous CRP sign up 

conservation practices; and 1.1 million acres were enrolled 

in 47 CREP projects in 34 states. 

 

Overall, nearly 4.45 million acres are enrolled in the 

following nine targeted continuous signup initiatives: 

 

■ Upland Bird Habitat Nesting:  228,622 acres. 

 The Upland Bird Habitat Nesting initiative helps 

producers plant ground covers, shrubs, and grass, to 

provide appropriate habitat conditions for common 

upland birds such as northern bobwhite quail.  Studies 

show that these conservation practices have increased 

the upland bird species populations.  Up to 500,000 

acres can be enrolled in this initiative. 

 

■ Prairie Pothole Duck Habitat: 357,703 acres 

The Prairie Pothole Duck Habitat initiative helps 

increase duck populations by an estimated 60,000 

birds annually and may enroll up to 600,000 acres in 

this initiative. 

 

■ Bottomland Hardwood: 137,789 acres 

The Bottomland Hardwood initiative works to 

improve air quality and water quality on up to 250,000 

acres as well as increase wildlife habitat along wetland 

areas. 

 

■ Non-Floodplain Wetland Restoration: 467,989 acres 

Since 2005, the Non-Floodplain Wetland Restoration 

initiative has provided an opportunity to enroll up to 

568,000 acres of wetlands and playa lakes located 

outside of the 100-year floodplain. 

 

■ Floodplain Wetlands Restoration:   361,751 acres.  

Available since 2004, the Floodplain Wetlands 

Restoration initiative provides an opportunity to enroll 

up to 482,000 acres of wetlands located in the 100-

year floodplain. 

 

■ State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE):     

98 projects in 37 states, and 1,453,757 acres.   

State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE) provides 

states and regions the opportunity to conserve 

1,750,000 acres for high-priority wildlife such as sage 

grouse, lesser prairie chicken, and ring-necked 

pheasant. 

 

■ Longleaf Pine:  164,125 acres.  

The Longleaf Pine initiative’s goal is to repopulate the 

natural longleaf pine forest ranges by enrolling up to 

250,000 acres throughout nine Southern states.  Re-

establishing some of the original range of 60 million 

acres will improve water quality, provide critical 

habitat for wildlife, and help sequester greenhouse 

gases. 
 

■ Highly Erodible Land Initiative (HELI):  544,778 acres. 

Enrollment under the Highly Erodible Land Initiative 

(HELI) began in late 2012 to protect up to 750,000 

acres of the Nation’s most highly erodible croplands.  

Eligibility is limited to land with an Erodibility Index of 

20 or more. 

 
■ Pollinator Habitat initiative: 341,684 acres  

The Pollinator Habitat initiative is used in addition to 

the pollinator practice under General Signup to permit 

producers to develop pollinator habitat for many 

pollinator species by enrolling up to 400,000 acres. 
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The Farmable Wetlands Program (FWP):  393,732 acres 

The FWP is allowed to restore up to 750,000 acres of 

farmable wetland and associated buffers by improving the 

land’s hydrology and vegetation through CRP.  Eligible land 

types authorized include certain cropped wetlands, former 

commercial aquaculture, flooded land located in the prairie 

pothole region, and constructed wetlands to receive flows 

from row crop drainage systems. 
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About the Farm Service Agency’s Conservation and Environmental Programs  
Division (CEPD): 
 
The U.S.  Department of Agriculture Farm Service Agency’s Conservation and  
Environmental Programs Division serves the Nation’s agricultural producers,  
providing assistance and opportunities for producers to voluntarily invest in  
safeguarding environmentally sensitive lands.  
 
CEPD implements multiple diverse programs that help accomplish these goals,  
including the following programs: 

 
■ Biomass Crop Assistance Program 
■ Conservation Reserve Program 
■ Conservation Reserve Program Grasslands 
■ Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program 
■ Emergency Forest Restoration Program 
■ Emergency Conservation Program 
■ Farmable Wetlands Program 
■ Source Water Protection Program 
 

 

 


